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DIARY OF 1841 SQUADRON

From 1 Mar 44 to 23 Jul 45 Typed by Charles V. Rolfe

Th.i6 cUaJty WaJ.! miUYLta.ine.dby SILt Alan McUiland, a Pilo:t 06 1841 Squad.!ton(oftdVte.d
:to do ~o by LCDR(A) Ri~haJtd Bigg-W~hVt, :the.Commanding 066i~Vt 06 1841) and ~on:t-
il1Ued until he.WaJ.! ~ho:t down and lo~:t ovVt Japan.

1841 Squadron formed up today at USNAS BRUNSWICK, Maine under the Command of
Lt. Commander(A) R.L. Bigg-Wither R.N. Lt(A) R.E. Dubber R.N. is First Lieutenant
and Sub Lt(A) H.S. Mattholie R.N.V.R. the Adjutant. No Pilots have been approved
for the Squadron.

Still no Pilots appointed. Two Corsair I aircraft were flown in.

The following Pilots were appointed to the Squadron:-

S/Lt(A) A.B.Brown
S/Lt(A) M.J. Connolly
S/Lt(A) E.H. Humphries
S/Lt(A) W.A.M Ferguson
S/Lt(A) E.D. Hewetson
S/Lt(A) J. Bastion
S/Lt(A) D. Morten
S/Lt(A) D.H.P. McLisky
S/Lt(A) R.H. Glading
S/Lt(A) C.G. Hartshorn
S/Lt(A) J.W. Blaikie
S/Lt(A) J.R. Crosland
S/Lt(A) J.F. Crosskill
S/Lt(A) L.A. Maitland
S/Lt(A) L.M. Reeve

R.N.V.R. J
R.N.V.R.*
R.N.V.R.
R.N.V.R.
R.N.Z.N.V.R. -
R.N.Z.N.V.R.
R.N.Z.N.V.R.
R.N.Z.N.V.R.
R.N.Z.N.V.R.
R.N.Z.N.V.R.
R.N.V.R.
R.N.V.R.
R.N.V.R.
R.N.V.R.
R.N.V.R.

Flight Maintenance
Offi cers

Armament
*Assistant Armament
Parachute & Safety Appliances
C.B.'s and Publications
Sports
Radio & Electrical
Transport
Stores
Assistant Stores
Hangar & Fire
Diary & Progress Chart

The Stores Officer and his Assistant went quickly to work and procured divers
useful articles for the Pilot's Ready Room on the North side of Hangar 2. Most
important of these was a goodly collection of chairs. Pilots are now assured of
many comfortable Ready Room hours to come. A Jeep, a truck and a further Corsair I
were turned over to the Squadron

Lt Dubber had a familiarisation flight for an hour in 5 Able, a 732 Squadron
plane.

Weather: v. cold & windy. Duty Runways: 34, 21, 27.

The C.O. spoke to all Pilots this morning. He particularly stressed their
responsibilities as Officers of a Squadron, explaining that it's efficiency depended
upon them to a great extent. He mentioned that eight Pilots from 732 Squadron would
be attached to this Squadron throughout the working-up period & that all 26 Pilots
would do their deck landings at the same time. He cautioned all Pilots to keep the
inevitable finger out & avoid prangs.

In future Pilots will be in the Ready Room by 0800 hours. This should ease the
congestion that develops in the Officers Mess about 0755 on most mornings. The
Squadron enjoyed a Make and Mend in the afternoon.

Weather: cold & windy. Duty Runway: 34

Two more Corsair I aircraft were added to the six already in the Squadron's
possession. Considerable difficulty was experienced & an enormous number of cart-
ridges expended in an attempt to start up 7 Jig. Finally, due to the extraordinary
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tedrrrfca? krTow?edge 0 f Su6 L r'eutenants Ferguson and f(umprlries, 1Jig was started
successfully at the expense of a further three cartridges. This brilliant perform-
ance was watched critically from the windows of the Pilot's Ready Room by an enth-
usiastic crowd of spectators.

Today the Squadron suffered it's first casualty. Corsair II aircraft~7.Roger
neatly retracted it's tailwheel while being pushed out of the Hangar. A notice is
now in the Pilot's Ready Room to the effect that it's a good thing to have the land-
ing gear control in the 'up' position while the plane is on the ground. It Dubber
and SILt Mattholie had a local flight together. They were in the air for an hour
during which they practiced formation, attacks and aerobatics. They used two planes
from 732 Squadron.

Weather: windy & cold. Duty runway: 34.

Yesterday the Squadron was divided into three Flights and today these were alt-
ered slightly in order that each Flight should have it's own Maintenance Officer. At
the same time SILt's Hewetson and Connolly changed duti es, *Hewetson becomi ng Ma.int-
enance Officer for Yellow Flight & *Conno11y Assistant Armament Officer. The Flights
are now as follows:

RED BLUE YELLOW

LCDR Bigg-Wither SILt Mattholie Lt Dubber
SILt Maitland SILt Humphries SILt Morten
SILt Ferguson SILt Connolly SILt Hewetson
SILt Crosskill SILt Crosland SILt Bastion
SILt Brown SILt Reeve SILt Glading
SILt Hartshorn SILt Blaikie SILt McLisky

Pilots of the Squadron put in their first hours of flying in the Squadron planes
- almost without mishap. 7 Jig was again obstinate in starting. After she'd been
warmed up, SILt Mattholie taxied out confidently to Runway 34. Five minutes later he
was seen returning, not under his own steam. While testing the fuel selector valve
before take-off, he had turned it to one of the wing tanks & the engine stopped. Ten
minutes later he was airborne. Lt Dubber flew for an hour also. Both these Officers
examined the landscape in Area Joseph from a low altitude. SILt Reeve flew 7 Sugar
on a familiarisation flight.

After lunch, SILt's Mattholie, Humphries and Reeve had 45 minutes formation fly-
ing & later Lt Dubber & SILt Hewetson flew together. The latter wrote off ore landing
light & damaged his flaps during his landing run. 7 Sugar was the victim. Yellow
Flight in the morning, and Red Flight in the afternoon, tussled valiantly with the
Link and strove gallantly to orbit and buster at the same time. In spite of Lt
Warrick's enthusiasm, Roger and Wilco still seem to be two rather trying fellows to
get to know. Three more Corsair I's came in.
Weather:warmer less wind. Duty Runway: 34. Hours flown: 6 hrs 45 mins.

Six inches of snow on the ground this morning. About 1000 the snow turned to
sleet and then to rain which continued the rest of the working day. Pilots censured
mail or watched the Armourers servicing the guns on the aircraft in the Hangar. Red
and Blue Flights were secured around 1430; Yellow Flight were enjoying the Link
trainer. Weather: horrible~ Duty Runway: ? Hours Flown: Sweet F.A.

1841 Squadron flew comparatively hard today, ten hours forty minutes in all ~
And no prangs. SILt's Blaikie and Bastion spent an hour slow flying, gliding and
aerobatics. Lt Dubber flew for an hour locally. On returning to the field Lt Dubber
requested permission for himself & these two Pilots to make gliding approaches. The
Tower however, would have none of this: "After all", they are reported to have said,
"this is an Operation Base"~ So we did not have the pleasure of seeing three Corsair
approaching Runway 27 in a 450 dive.

In the afternoon SILt's Morten, Crosland, Brown and McLisky tried their hands at
gliding, slow flying and aerobatics for an hour. Later, SILt's Mattholie, Ferguson,
Maitland and Crosskill flew patrol formation for an hour. The rendezvous after take-
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off for this flight could be described as distinctly ropey. One section was seen to
be joined up in the first 900 of turn after take-off & to be circling at about 2000'.
~'The'other""secti on"deci ded toorbi t afapproxiniately 5000' . EventuallY, :to.the 'relief
of all concerned, the two sections got together. Even then the flight wasn't exactly
a success.

Due to the enthusiasm & 'what-not of the Sports Officer, SILt McLisky R.N.Z.N.V.R
about 15 Officers were persuaded to go swimming in the pool of Bowdoin College this
evening. Water polo of sorts was played but a large rubber raft was the chief source
of amusement and a good time was had by all.

The twelth Corsair arrived for the Squadron.
Weather: Colder but fair. Duty Runway: 27, 21. Hours flown: 10.40 hrs.

We beat 732 Squadron this morning and one at least of our aircraft was in the
air first! Today also, the Squadron was introduced to a very interesting person. He
was Mr. Charles Sharp, Test Pilot for Chance Vought. Here before us was a man who
had put our little Corsair into a four turn spin and brought her out. And no sign of
twitch! This cheered many of us up considerably. Mr. Sharp described the character-
istics of both left and right spins and the recovery from them. "When controls have
been reversed, the spin speeds up - but don't be alarmed" he added cheerfully, "Thats
a good sign". Stick and rudder forces are approximately 100 and 125 lbs respectively
Mr. Sharp also spoke about water injection and gave some interesting details about
modifications to the newest Corsairs - raised tailwheels, modified rudder pedals and
seat positions,clear cockpit hoods and the like. He mentioned high speed diving
tests being carried out by other Test Pilots and investigations into wing shudder and
buffet at high speeds. A thousand pound bomb had also been fitted to the Corsair but
no displacing gear was necessary because in a dive the released bomb went backwards
in relation to the aircraft. SILt Connolly, a practical man, wanted to know what
happened to the aircraft next in line. Charlie Sharp is 21 and has been with Chance
Vought since he.was 18 or 19.

In the morning SILt Mattholie took SILt's Crosland, Blaikie and Connolly on an
hour's patrol formation. SILt's Reeve, Humphries, Maitland and Ferguson did stalls,
gliding and aerobatics for 45 minutes. The C.O. led Brown and Hartshorn for an hour5
formation. SILt McLisky was first to fly in the afternoon. He was followed by
Hewetson and Glading. All three tried their hand at aerobatics. SILt Connolly did
the same thing later. Lt Dubber with SILt's Morten and Bastion flying wing landed
at Portland after being lost and returned after an hour and 45 minutes. 732 Squadron
making some delightfully ropey landings on Runway 27.
Weather: cold and fine. Runway: 27. Hours flown: 20 hours 5 minutes.

Not a very notable day. 7 Sugar suffered yet again. Flaps perforated neatly .
. It seems that Pilots are out for the blood of this wretched aircraft - for obvious
reasons to anyone who has attempted to fly it!

Twenty hours and twenty five minutes of classy flying were amassed today. This
included patrol formations, slow flying, aerobatics, gliding and low flying in Area
Joseph.

A Chance Vought technician(Harry Burney) was in the Hangar during the afternoon I

advising the P.O. 's on the maintenance of the Corsair. He was particularly keen on
the brakes. We are all glad of this.
Weather: cold & dull. Duty Runway: 27. Hrs flown: 20.25

A large amount of low flying was carried out today from which all our precious
aircraft returned safely. Formation, aerobatic and other exercises were also flown.
Blue Flight were secured in the afternoon. Red and Yellow flew.

P.O. Wright seems to understand all about the Corsair's brakes. At least 7
Baker's Starboard brake is no longer U/S. P.O. Pringle as well now has the clue
on brakes.
Weather: fine & cold. Duty Runway: 21, 3. Hours flown: 21.05.

Great disappointment today amongst Pilots of the Squadron. We had high hopes
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